APRIL 2020
Thank you for registering your interest in receiving more information from Kangaroo Island's premier holiday
and residential destination. There are many of you around Australia and we're keen to keep in touch during
these difficult times. By all means let us know if you don't wish to hear from us but we hope you'll stay in
touch with all that's happening on the Island as we recover from the Bushfires at the Western end and the
constraints of C-19 outbreak.

H E L L O F R I E N D S O F S E A S I D E E M U B AY
Having had a holiday home at Emu Bay for the last
forty years, we've been lucky to take our children,
grandchildren and friends under our wing at Emu
Bay during bad times as well as good. You can't help
being buoyed by such a wonderful, tranquil and
secluded location. Blue water, long walks along the
bay, fishing off the beach, great views and nature
all around are great for the soul.
We have NBN here at Emu Bay so our grandkids
(who are with us now), have had no problem doing
on line schooling and keeping entertained during
the school holidays. Thank goodness we are safe
and together. We are sure that as soon as C-19 is
resolved, families, friends and visitors will all be
back at Emu Bay for a much-needed break to
restore their spirits.
We believe that Seaside Emu Bay will be a
valuable part of the Island's recovery with its
strong community of residents and holidaymakers:
people who care about the good things in life,
people who value quality time with their friends
and family, and people who recognise Kangaroo
Island as a unique refuge from the normal pressures
of mainland life. After forty years at Emu Bay, we
can certainly vouch for the way time spent here
refreshes and reinvigorates.

We would, of course, love you to become a part
of THIS community, whether you're an investor,
holidaymaker or owner-occupier (you can be all
three of course!), but perhaps that's a story for
another time. We'd love to keep in touch with you
to give you the latest on what's happening at
Seaside Emu Bay and Kangaroo Island in general
but remember that you can request information
at any time via our website, www.seasideki.com.au
Having the time to do things that are not in our
normal “work life” is one upside of this time of social
distancing and isolation. We've had the chance at
last to experiment with the pizza oven in our Emu
Bay shed and are turning out some wonderful Italian
style bread, just perfect to go with great KI wine
and seafood. Let us know if you'd like the recipe!

With very best wishes,
Caj & Genny Amadio
Seaside Emu Bay

PS: For a closer look at Seaside Emu Bay,
here's a short video recently featured on Adelady;
https://f.io/MYYFUO6X

www.seasideki.com.au

